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Expanding employer-assisted housing through energy
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More than 75 employers in Illinois have enjoyed success by offering employer-assisted housing
(EAH) programs for their workers. Most participating employers include down payment/closing
cost assistance to help eligible employees purchase a home close to work. EAH advantages for
a company or institution include: offering a unique benefit, helping employees and their families
become financially stable through pre-purchase budget and credit counseling, and setting
program guidelines about where employees can purchase homes to support local community
development goals.
Now, both existing and new EAH employers will be able to expand their current program to
include eligible employees who already own a home but need some help making it more energy
efficient. A regional collaboration between the City of Chicago, Chicago Metropolitan Agency for
Planning (CMAP), and the City of Rockford was awarded a $25 million dollar federal grant to
tackle energy efficiency by retrofitting commercial and residential buildings.
This collaboration and grant led to the creation of Energy Impact Illinois, which addresses
various climate change goals laid out by the 2008 Chicago Climate Action Plan and the region’s
comprehensive plan, GO TO 2040. Through Energy Impact Illinois, MPC will administer the EAH
Retrofit Program.
The EAH Retrofit Program will expand on the existing EAH framework by adding energy efficient
retrofits to the benefits that employers can offer their employees. For example, a participating
EAH employer could contribute $3,000 to an employee homeowner for energy retrofitting their
home, which would be matched with $3,000 from the EAH Retrofit Program. The homeowner will
receive an energy audit of their home to best determine which type of retrofit—such as adding
attic insulation, upgrading to an energy efficient furnace, or replacing old windows—would be
most beneficial to saving energy dollars and usage long-term.
MPC will work with EAH employers to leverage these matching funds and administer this
program with the goal of assisting 150 homeowners in metropolitan Chicago in greening their
homes.
The EAH Retrofit Program is a good resource for employers and existing
homeowners. Currently, energy consumed by buildings accounts for 61 percent of greenhouse
gas emissions in the region. The opportunity for improvements are immense, and this program
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will allow employers to positively affect the environment, invest in and show a commitment to
their employees, and create local green jobs.
To brainstorm about how this program could work for your employees, contact Lillie Sellers at
(312) 863-6005 or lsellers@metroplanning.org.
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MPC in Springfield: 2010 legislative update
By Emily Tapia Lopez May 18, 2010

MPC has some unfinished legislative business in Springfield, which
we’ll continue to work on this summer in anticipation of the fall veto
session and next spring’s new General Assembly. But there was
tangible progress, despite the state’s fiscal free-fall. Here’s a
snapshot…

Chicago modeling livable communities
By MarySue Barrett Apr 13, 2010

This letter ran 4/13/2010 in the Chicago Tribune. For years, we’ve known that many local workers –
the proverbial teachers, nurses and firefighters, plus dozens of other professionals – cannot afford
to purchase a home in metropolitan Chicago (“Make less than $62k?…

'Affordable living' still elusive for many
By Samantha DeKoven Mar 25, 2010

Two reports released in late March by MPC's partners show there's
still more work to do before affordable living is truly within reach for
most American families. The Center for Housing Policy's annual
Paycheck to Paycheck study estimated the median home price in
Chicago fell from $225,000 in 2008…

City of Evanston showcases a plan for new homes
By Lillie Sellers Jan 26, 2011

See media coverage for this event in the Evanston Roundtable and the Trib Local. In early
December, 2010, a crowd of 35 gathered at the City of Evanston Ecology Center to learn about new
homes coming to Evanston in the next three years. 18 Evanston employers participated in the
conversation, as…

We're hiring!
By Robin Snyderman Jan 7, 2011

MPC is looking for a motivated individual (perhaps you or someone you know!) to recruit and
support employers to participate in a new initiative linking one of our signature tools, EmployerAssisted Housing (EAH), and other commute trip reduction strategies. The goal of the initiative is to
…

South suburban employers gather for Charter One Workforce Housing
Initiative convening
By Lillie Sellers Apr 30, 2010

This post also appeared in the South Suburban News. The story was featured in Chicago
Magazine's Deal Estate and in the Southtown Star. See photos of this event on MPC's flickr page.
More than 60 south suburban employers and local officials gathered today for a Charter One
Workforce Housing…

Health and Wellness at Robinson Engineering
Presentation Nov 11, 2010

Presented by Chris King, president, Robinson Engineering, on Nov. 3, 2010, at the MPC
roundtable, "Alternative Avenues: How Livable Communities Promote Health and Wellness,"
sponsored by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois. The presentation illustrates Robinson Engineering's
commitment to supporting…

Illinois Association of REALTORS and Employer-Assisted Housing
Publication (2 MB) Sep 27, 2010

MPC has been working with national, state and local REALTORS® Associations to create a
seamless process that ensures home buyers working with REALTORS® can receive consistent,
helpful information about employer-assisted housing (EAH). Download this fact sheet, which
explains how…
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